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Abstract 
Residual stresses exist in the material as a result of the manufacturing process; do not occur due to forces on the object in use. The 
residual stress analysis is very important because with early detection it is possible to prevent an object from failure. Nowadays there are 
several methods for the measurement and determination of residual stresses. The article deals with the semi-destructive Ring-core 
method, which is not used in Central Europe. Information given by this article will be interesting for the reader since the article contains a 
short introduction the history of Ring-core method and application of the strain gage on the surface of specimen as applied for Ring-core 
method. 
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1. Introduction 
The first reference to Ring-core method was published by scientist Milbradt in 1951. From the beginning were used 
mechanical extensometers and strain gages were introduced later. Ring-core method was created as a response to the 
significant deficiencies and practical restrictions of the Hole drilling method. The method was patented in 1988, but it didn’t 
find an application in technical practice. The significant expansion and development occurred after the expiration of the 
patent. 
Residual stresses can easily cause a sudden split of a metal part into two or more pieces after it has been resting on a 
table or floor without external load being applied. They are known as having an influence on mechanical properties such as 
fatigue life or creep. Sometimes, their effect on properties can be beneficial but the effect can also be very deleterious. 
Therefore, it is very important to be able to control and monitor them. Nowadays research has achieved its high levels and 
there are more methods to measure residual stresses. 
The Ring-core method is used for evaluation of uniform and non-uniform stress field acting over depth of a drilled core. 
Therefore, the specimen is not totally destroyed during measurement and it could be used for further application in many 
cases [1-2]. 
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2. The principle of Ring-core method 
The Ring-core method is a method of investigating residual stresses during and after manufacture. The method is based 
on the relief of local inherent stresses when an annular groove is produced in the material. In principle, strain gauge rosette 
is bond on the investigated surface and annular groove is to occur. Ring-core cutting method is to mill an annular groove on 
the material surface. Ring-core cutting involves almost complete relaxation of residual stresses. The Ring-core method 
exhibits higher sensitivity during strain measurement than the hole-drilling method. The Ring-core method is quite sensitive 
if compared to the Hole drilling method because it involves almost complete relief of the surface strains. It is also 
insensitive to any minor diameter errors or eccentricity of the annular hole with respect to the strain gauges. However, the 
size of the annular groove hole in relatively large, causing much more damage than hole drilling method. Also the results 
are much less localized because the hole/ring diameter defines the region of residual stress measurement. Another concern 
with the Ring-core method is the need to disconnect the strain gauge wires so as to allow that ring drilling can proceed. 
Furthermore, any diameter errors or eccentricity of the hole with respect to the strain gauges can introduce significant errors 
in the residual stress calculation. Both techniques are relatively rapid and convenient in practice. They also allow 
determination of the principal residual stresses as a function of depth. Small annular groove in the surface of the specimen is 
drilled concentrically around a strain gauge rosette, leaving the upper part of the core separated from the surrounding 
material. This separation causes release of the residual stresses in the core, which is represented by deformation of the core. 
These deformations can be measured by strain gauges designated for measuring relieved strains by means of the Ring-core 
method. The annular groove needed to release the stresses can be machined with an appropriate cutter, e.g. a ring saw. 
This method is less sensitive to errors as regards placing the cutting tool relatively near to the strain gauge and stress can 
be measured accurately up to the yield stress of the material [3-4]. 
While using the Ring-core method it is necessary to consider conditions which can limit the application or make it 
impossible: 
• uniform state of stress over whole depth of removed material or the uniform state of stress in every removed layer, but 
with variable magnitude and the principal directions of residual stress of each removed layer, 
• residual stress is homogeneous in planes parallel to the surface of the material, 
• no other residual stress is introduced into the specimen during material removal by cutting tool, 
• material model is isotropic, linearly elastic, 
• surface of the specimen is flat or nearly flat-spherical or cylindrical surfaces with large radius of curvature. 
Parameters which can influence the process during drilling an annular groove are:  
• geometry and type of cutting tool, particularly geometry of blades, 
• will be examined whether and how the following factors affect the measurement: height and width of body, thickness, 
radius caused by the cutting tool at the bottom of the hole, diameter of drilled core, hole location, size and depth of 
groove,  
• appropriate types of the strain gauge rosettes for measuring residual stress has to be used different types of strain gauge 
grid (shape, structure, size), 
• drilled hole must be concentric with the centre of the strain gauge rosette and has to be located at sufficient distance from 
geometric discontinuity for example from additional holes, brackets,  the edge of body, fillet and grooves.   
3. The procedure preparation of specimen and application strain gauge for determination of residual stresses   
The process of residual stresses determination while using Ring-core method is similar to Hole drilling method, there are 
only several differences [5]. 
Whole process is divided into the following steps: 
1) At first, is necessary to mark the place of the application of strain gauge rosette (Fig.1). 
2) Grinding the place of application strain gage using sandpaper at first P320 and then P220. Before bonding the 
strain gauge rosette, the surface has to be cleaned from all the contaminants with the metal cleaner HBM RMS 1 
(Fig.2). 
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Fig. 1 Strain gage HBM type K-RY51-5/350.  
a)     (b) 
Fig. 2 (a) Grinding the place for strain gauge rosette application, (b) metal cleaner.  
3) Strain gauge positioning - the strain gauge rosette has to be placed on the clean glass. By using a piece of tape is 
the strain gage positioned on the testing point. After bonding, the tape is removed (Fig.3a). 
4) Strain gauge bonding - bonding the strain gauge rosette with glue HBM Klebeband (Fig.3b) on the investigated 
surface. 
a)     (b) 
Fig. 3 (a) Bonding the strain gauge rosette on the investigated surface, (b) the tape HBM Klebeband.  
5) Soldering the wires. 
6) When the glue is dry, teflon film and tape are removed (Fig.4). 
7) Paper ring is applied around the strain gauge rosette (Fig.5a). It is very helpful when centering the webcam with 
strain gauge rosette and then drilling the core. After that are the wires protected by using hot air gun or shrink 
tubing (Fig.5b). 
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a)     (b) 
Fig. 4 (a) Application of the glue under strain gauge rosette, using teflon film and  making a pressure, (b) strain gauge rosette with applied wires. 
(a)     (b) 
Fig. 5 (a) Application of the paper ring, (b) protection of the cables.  
8) Coating of the strain gauge - application of special coating cover HBM NG150 which protects the strain gauge 
during the drilling process (Fig.6a, Fig.6b). 
(a)  (b)     (c) 
Fig. 6 (a) Coating cover HBM NG150, (b) coating of the strain gauge, (c) cutting oil. 
9) Lubricating the drilling area using cutting oil - it helps the hollow milling cutter during the advancing in the testing 
material (Fig.6c). 
10) Test of the strain gauge installation- visual check, checking nominal resistance, insulation, rubber test. 
11) Centering the SINT MTS3000 Ring-core equipment, set up the software and miller to the zero position, the miller 
parameters are: outer diameter - 18 mm, inner diameter - 14 mm (Fig.7).   
12) Insulated cables pass through the centre (Fig.7).  
13) For catching the contaminations is used the magnet which rises them from drilling area (Fig.8a). 
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Fig. 7 Insulated cables trough the miller.  
(a)     (b)
Fig. 8 (a) The magnet catches the contaminations, (b) detailed shot on annular groove around the strain gauge rosette.  
14) After performing all conditions it’s possible to proceed to the measurement.  
15) The operation is selected based on required steps. Fig.8b shows strain gauge after milling.  
16) When the process is done, software evaluates the strains. 
Conclusion 
This article gives details on semi-destructive Ring-core method, which is usually applied in the laboratory of the authors 
when determining residual stresses. This contribution also gives a description of the sample preparation and a detailed 
description of the application of strain gauge rosette to the surface under measurement. The measurement procedure and the 
assessment of residual stresses by Ring-core method will be included in the following articles [6-8]. 
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